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The TENS 7000 To Go™  Back Pain Relief System is a doctor recommended, over-the-
counter (OTC) TENS device that provides prescription strength pain relief associated 
with sore and aching muscles in the lower back. This easy-to-use device comes 
equipped with a conductive electrode support belt that transmits the current directly to 
the pain site. Equipped with five preset therapy modes for customized therapy to target 
back pain. Comes complete with TENS 7000™ device, conductive electrode support belt, 
conductive spray, snap-on lead wire, a 9-volt battery and user manual. One size fits most. 

Pain relief without a prescription.

The TopTENS™ Pain Relief System is a doctor recommended, over-the-counter (OTC) device that 
provides prescription-strength pain relief associated with sore and aching muscles in the upper and 
lower extremities due to strain from exercise or normal household and work activities. This easy-to-
use device comes equipped with eight preset programs allowing you to customize your therapy and 
target your pain. Comes complete with three AAA batteries, lead wires and four reusable electrodes 
for effective therapy on the go. 
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TopTENS™ Specs
Channels 
Pulse Intensity
Pulse Rate
Pulse Width
Timer
Wave form
Power Source
Dimensions
Weight
Warranty

 
Dual, isolated between channels
Adjustable 0 - 100A peak into 500 load each channel
2- 60 Hz
156-260 us
5-60 min, (optional 5 minute increments) and continous mode
Symmetrical biphasic square pulse
3 AAA batteries/ 4.5 volt batteries
4.5" x 2.25" x 0.9"
0.25 lb. with battery
One year warranty from date of purchase

TENS 7000 To Go™ 

TopTENS™ 

 
Dual channels
Burst, Normal, Modulation, SD1, SD2
0 - 80 mA (500 ohm) 
5-60 min or continous mode
Adjustable from 2 to 150 Hz, 1 Hz/step

TENS 7000 To Go™ Specs
Channel                
Modes               
Power Output                
Treatment Time                
Pulse Rate                

Adjustable from 50 to 300 microseconds, 10μs/step
4" x 6.25" x 1" without belt 
.33 lb with battery and belt
9-Volt Battery
One year warranty from date of purchase

Pulse Width 
Dimensions 
Device Weight  
Power
Warranty 
 

FDA cleared, over the counter device for upper and 
lower extremity pain relief.
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